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\ NOVEMBER 16 1914S ---------- THE TORONTO WORLD_

GENERAL HUGHES VISITS
MONDAY MORNING! >

<T

MAN FOUND ! 
YARD AT H

%-mani i. A British officer who went out to bring in the

a reward for his bravery and humanity, die officer was decorated with 
the iron cross by die German commanding officer. The Briton was 
sent back to his awn trenches, where he was recommended for the
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Amos ✓ Lane, Victii 
Hole in Back of F 

Cause Unknown

INQUEST WILL BE

MB iVictoria Cross, but he soon died of hu wounds.
' - ! NO CIVILIANS AT ZEEBRUGGE.

A correspondent m Amsterdam telegraphs as follows: “No 
civilians are permitted to visit Zeebregge, presumably because wo* is 
being hurried there on more submarines. /

“New troops have been arriving at Ostend from Bruges. Troops 
are continually passing Ostend on their way to and from Routers. Bad 
weather has made the battlefield a vast swamp, and die trenches are 
filled with water and mud. Weather conditions are impeding transport- 

end causing a shortage of 
H^ÏIpiWÈAVY IX* , .. ■
The British army occupying Ypres is reported to have inflicted 

exceedingly heavy losses on the tower’s troops. The Englishmen main
tain their position intact. Bayonet combats near Arras and along the 
River Oise ended m victory for the French, who drove the Germans
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Police Believe Fatality 
by Explosion—Brc 

Found Body.
. »

:

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, mouuay Mon 

—Shortly after midnight St 
started In the cellar of W. 
grocery store at .387 York st 
unknown cause, and befora 
were subdued damage amour 
ly $1000 had been done. Th 
the store were much damai 
and water.
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from the River Aisne to the frontier of Lorraine were without decisive 
result.II

TRYING FOR WEAK POINT.
The fact that the Germans have attempted advances at widely- 

separated points indicates, in the opinion of military observers, that 
the German general staff is seeking to discover a weak point in the 
Franco-British lines, with the object of preparing a now coswan 
trated aggressive campaign against the allies in France. The revival 
of general activity on the French battlefield included a resumption of 
the fighting at Lasigny. For the last six weeks the kaiser’s 
attempted to break thru the French defence at that place, and each 
attempt has faded.

The opinion prevails here that the German campaign 
Belgium has passed its high-water mark, and that both the 
the Germans wfll seek other ground on which to bring the loog-drawn- 

- f out battle to a decisive issue. The slackening of the German attacks 
has given the allies a welcome rest. The trenches are filled with water 
or mud, the Weather is cold and damp, and fogs conceal the 
movements. The forces which have successfully borne the brunt of 
tile German works have been reinforced, particularly near Dixmode. 
It is believed the Germans will not be able to longer withstand the 
assaults of the French and British troops, and that the Germans wdl 
be driven from the town.

Elder Exonerated.
At the Church of the Latte] 

the bishops of the church, î 
past week have been heart 
against Elder W. J. Thompa 
Wilson Bannister, found vet 
no evidence of a criminal nktt 
given, and that both would bi 
into the church.

The charged arose from the 
In which Wilson Bannister oh 
Thompson with the alienatl 
wife's affections, and was av 
damages by a court.

. Learn New Drill.
The 13th Royal Regiment ' 

non-commissioned officers 
Instructional work at the arm 
day night on the new drill s< 
will be Introduced at the ne: 
be held on Friday even's* 
Ross anticipates that puttlr 
ment thru the new training vt 
hard as was first thought.

Germans Elusive.
A report was received Sal 

Stony Creek of a party of < 
tng in the neighborhood, and 
ed that they might be going 
a bridge or a portion of ti 
steam. rail ways. Chief Clarl 
Immediately went to Stonv 
could not find the OeMfririi.

Hold Rollo Meet n
A big meeting was held on 

Market Saturday evening in I 
of Walter R. Rollo, the Inde] 
bor party's candidate In Wei 
Mr. Rollo 
Sullivan, O.
Landers and G. Halcrow 
ers.
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11LANDSTURM IN ACTION. '

According to despatches from Amsterdam, German troop move
ments in the last day or-tgro in Belgium were unusually active, but it 
isnot known whether they were reinforcements to strengthen the battle 
line or reserves being brought up to replace the exhausted men on the 
firing line. Landwehr regiments have been moved from Ostend to 
Blankenberghe. New troops have entered Bruges, and German soldiers 

' are constantly moving toward and from Ronlers. Landsturm sokfiers 
in the German forces in Belgium are reported as being disgusted with 
the failure of the Germans to advance to the coast It is said many 
have been imprisoned thru their unwillingness to go to the front, and 
that some of them have attempted to desert at Dixmode after having 
seized civilian passports.

The despatches add that the British aviators continue to do excel
lent work by destroying the enemy’s petrol depots. On two occasions 

'the airmen wrought great havoc by dropping bombs on the petrol 
tanks in Bruges and setting them afire. Each tank destroyed caused 
the Germans further difficulties, because they are known to be short 
of petrol for their automobiles and air craft.

NIEUPORT TAKEN BY GERMANS^
Nieuport fell into the hands of the Germans «ft 3 o’clock Thurs- 

day afternoon, according to a report brought by a wireless operator, 
who was the last Belgian to leave that town. The informant says that 
after three separate bombardments only three buddings were left 
standing. In their efforts to retake the town the French battered the 
Germans mercilessly with heavy artillery.

The allies cannot advance north of Nieuport, for the reason that 
for miles around the mouth of the Yser River the country is a vast 
swamp. It was impossible to reach Pervyse, owing to the overpower
ing stench from the bodies of the slain, which have remained ««hHfd 
for many days where they fell. There are too few men available for 
the work of burying the Belgian and German dead, and the corpses are 

being burned in large fires made for the purpose impromptu 
crematories.

Fighting of the most sanguinary nature is going eu almost con- 
tmually along the line. Nieuport, Dixmude, Merickmen, Ypres are all 
scenes oFfierce encounters. The Germans now hold both Nieuport

» *>.ut al the cost °f ceaseless vigilance and a lengthening
roll or killed and wounded.

AUSTRIANS BOMBED ANTIVARI.
Two Austrian aeroplanes yesterday dropped five bombs on 

Antivan, according to a Cettinje despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- 
pany.. One exploded in front of the residence of the 
breaking the windows. -,

The Austrians, adds the despatch, attacked the Montenegrin armv 
operating in Herzegovina, bui were repulsed with ew»ii<i«r»Mfl u.

GERMANS PREPARE DEFENCES.
A high Swiss officer, who recently returned from Berlin is 

authority for the statement that the German general staff has oreDared 
three powerfri defence Unes from the North Sea to the Rhine, to be
STLv. aT fib u!m?aVe l° fe!'j?Vrom/rance *** Belgium.
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Gift For Patriotic Ft 
It was announced Saturdi 

total of the Saltfleet Patriot! 
now reached $44*7.15, and 
more subscriptions have bee 

To Build Big Ston 
John Lennox, wholesale am 

ther merchant, announced ye 
he has plans prepared for 
storey departmental stord. fa 
on the south side of King i 
site Gore Park.

Amos Lane Found De» 
Amos Lane. 28. was found 4 

in the yard of his boarding hou 
Plains road, by his brother, 
morning, at eight o’clock. La 
large hole in his hack of his 1 
the back of lfla clothes were 
Into' shreds. It Is thought that 
was caused by an explosion, i 
of Police James Clark’ ts workl 
case. Coroner Ryckert of Du 
hold an Inquest this morning 
o'clock, and Or. Bertram will 
post-mortem examination.

Lane and his brother came to 
three years ago from England, 
cured employment at Domlnioi 
Company, which la situated cm 
side of the bay, and obtal 
with Miss Grills. On Friday 
Lane left the house, saying 
going to Hamilton, and he 
turn until late Saturday < 
went. Into the summer kll 
he left his coat and hat, an 
out again. About 1.30 Ml* 
the brother heard an explo 
going out noticed two men I 
asked the men what had hi 
were told that the hlgh-levs 
been blown up. A few mlnu 
brother went out to the be 
fired one shot from bis rlf 
retired fbr the night. Whe 
Sunday morning he went « 
yard and found the dead b 
brother. The ground near 
showed po signs of an e* 
Chief Clark claims that th 
the '(lead wae not caused by 
other signs of an explosion I 
borhood could be found.

Start on Hlghws; 
Work will be commenced < 

tlton end of the Torouto-H* 
way this morning, when a ' 
will start the grading of tl 
Burlington. It Is expected th 
Hamilton men will start we 

or Wednesday. .
Army Medical Corps Fg 

The two Army Medical Cor 
ilton wtU leave here some tie 
for Toronto to^Join the eeeoi 
overseas contingent for trail 
Exhibition Grounds. One 1 
six men will go with the IS 
unite, under the command e 
Dr. George E. Farmer, Mu 

Rappelle, Captain Dr. W. L 
Captain Dr. W. F. Nlchtil 
ronto they will be Joined W 
ronto Army Medical Corps, ■ 
stltute the Second Division 

lance. it-
Under command of LU 

the 33rd Howitzer Bat 
training at once for overs 
battery will be stationed in 
hall, and will be barracked 
the order, comes for them. 1 
second contingent at Toronto 

Aid-. Newlands waited on Cl 
Macatlum and Secretary KM 
works department on Bature 
manded an Investigation Into 
that a foreman had recent* 
time check for more hours t 
had worked. Aid, Newlagg 
structed to bring the fort* 
other. parties concerned to. ;
1 urn's office this itiorntnS. 
charge will be Investigated.

WILL TACK ABOUT

William Houaton, M A, $ 
a talk on the European war 
Andrew's Church, Jarvis an 
streefs, on Wednesday eva 
o'clocl.. ' îÿL
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General Lessard showing General Hughes around the camp.
crown prince,: a 4

FIGHTING r—j 
BY FIERCE STORM

French are holding that line from the 
Belgian border south to the River Oise, 
and pushing forward approach works, 
which place them in a better position 
either for defensive or offensive..

The Germans report they have taken 
a few hundred British and French 
prisoners, but that the unfavorable 
weather has impeded their progress. 
Concerning the fighting around L>ix- 
mude, the public must rely on un
official reports. Here, It is said, the 
Germans are finding the destroyed vil
lage a death trap. They have been un
able t# dobouth from this point in the 
day time, as alh the approaches are 
commanded by the allies, and night at
tacks have met with defeat.

Belgium Vast Fortress.
The fact ts apparent that neithet 

side has been able to make any sen
sible advance, both being so well en
trenched that neither artillery nor in
fantry can move them.

The Germans are turning Belgium 
into a fortress, which means that If 
they don't succeed in advancing they 
intend to be. prepared for a winter in 
Belgium. The whole coast from Os
tend to the Dutch border has been 
placed in a state of defence, and ci
vilians are excluded from that area.

Fighting continues In East Prussia 
and other regions, in the eastern arena, 
between the Russians and the Ger
mans and Austrians,.,but without any 
decisive result, according to the Ber
lin official statement.

By Big Battlo in Cmomu$>
stowed on him. the position of com- * battle of «nm» .__
anï’uT this hnost°h th<$ BrtV8h .ai7ny' tng on between the Russians and the 
?#<n p h e fvaied *2 Turks at Koprukeul, in the Cauca-
,le01' "*teA,hle"return to England, and sus, the result of which may have a 
mmt'frnm' P0®ltl®n until his retire- marked effect on the war in that part 
ment, from active service in 1904. of the world. Elsewhere in the near 
Since - hen Earl Roberts has lived In east there have been no engagements of 
comparative retiremênt» devoting him- importance.
self to recreation and literary work. England, It is announced, has no ln- 
!n July, 1908, he was one of the guests tentton of undertaking any military or 
of honor in attendance at the tricen- war operations in Arabia, except for 
tennial celebration at Quebec. the protection of Arabians against

_ Son’s Heroic Death. Turkish or other aggression or In sup-
Earl Roberts was marrie^ in 1258 to port of attempts of the Aral»» to free 

Nora Henrietta, daughter of the late themselves from Turkey.
Captain John Be we, who bore him two I Bulgaria also set at rest the report 
children. His only son.-the Hon. Fred- I that she had an agreement with Tur- 
erick Hugh Sheraton Roberts, who was key, and has issued a statement that no 
lieutenant in the British army under web agreement exists.
w2»ekLaUll?»r tlîe„B?!r wari T1?e Servtitn« »n-i Montenegrins, who
wàs killed after brilliant fighting at Parted out to invade Bosnia and
Colenao before the Victoria Cross, Herzegovina and were at one time ap- 
which he had earned by previous die- proaching the Bosnian capital of Sara.- 
tinanilshed services, had been presented jwr. are now back in their own terrl- 
to him. The cross .was afterwards tory, where, according to their own ac- 
gU'en to Earl Roberts, with the rare count, they are offering a stubborn re- 
privilege to wear it on the right glda of vaistance to the Austrians. The weather 
his breast, __ t is favorable to them, as soçw is falling.

t

m
lions at Peiwar, who occupied the Die-( 
trict ot Cabul and distinguished him
self in the . desperate battle of Char- 
asia. It was Roberts who 
ed by Field Marshal Sir Donald 
Stewart to lead the dash on Kandahar. 
It was In recognition of these eminent 
services that he was created first 
Baron of Kandahar and WateMord.

Administrator in India.
In 1881 he was sont to South Africa, 

but found- nothing to do when he got 
there, and the same year he was given 
the command of the troops in the 
Madras Presidency, which troops, like 
those of Bombay, Bengal, the Punjab, 
etc., were later, on Roberts' advice, 
amalgamated Into one Indian army 
with no presidential, but divisional 
comamnds. After four years in Mad
ras, he was, with universal applause, 
Lord Wolseley having for the second 
time decline dthe post, 
mander-in-chief of India, 
erts was not satisfied with resting in 
his administrative position, 
eager for fighting and took over the 
command in Burmah after the capture 
of Mandalay and directed the 
ments which In course of time reduced 
to practical obedience the old realm of 
Theebaw. That work done he returned' 
to India, intent on realizing the dream 
of his later life and making the north 
and northwest frontiers of the great 
dependency safe against invasion.

Record in South Africa.
Roberts was made commander of the 

forces in Ireland in 1895 and remained 
1 nthat position until 1899, when, after 
the outbreak o fthe Boer war, he wae 
made commander-in-chief

Bullet had been sent out to 
undertake too big a task with too few 
men, and he had hardly had a fair 
show. Roberts was given command of 
an efficient force, and this together 
with his military genius served to bring 
victor yto British arms. He relieved 
Kimberley in February. 1900. took 
Commandant Cronje and the western 
Boer army prisoner-, and after reach
ing Pretoria he returned to England 
in 1900, laden with honors and the Idol 
o fthe British people. He was created 
Earl of Kandahah, Pretoria and Wat
erford in 1902, and was made knight 
of the garter, receiving a medal with 
six clasps. There was only one more, 
the highest honor, that could be be-

Frederick Sleigh Roberts, first Earl 
of Kandahar, Pretoria and Waterford- 
was born In Cawnpore, India, Sept. SO, 
1882. He came from a soldier family 
his father being General Sir Abraham 
Roberts, G.C.B., his mother a daughter 
of Major Abraham Bunbery of the 
62nd Foot. Roberts was sent to Eng
land for his education, first to Eton, 
from theitce to Sandhurst and finally 
to Addiscombe. He was six years a 
second lieutenant, and became a lieu
tenant only a short time before the 
days of the mutiny. He received his 
first commission as second lieutenant 
of the Bengal Artillery ond Dec. 1-2. 
1851. and became lieutenant on June 
3, 1857. With the spirit of a true sol
dier he was to be found in the thick 
of the fighting during the bloody cam
paign in India, in which he' first dis
tinguished himself by his bravery and 
won the IVctoria Cross by rescuing a 
British standai d and saving the life 
of a Sowar during the action of 
Hodagunge on Jan. 2. 1858.

Often Men tiered in Deepatehe*.
He took part in numerous battles 

and skirmishes and was seven times 
mentioned In despatches between Dec. 
15, 1857. and June 8, 1858, and also re
ceived the thanks of the governor- 
general. The rules of the corps to 
which he belonged, however, stood In 
the way of his promotion, and it was 
not until Nov. 12, 1886, that hé be
came captain, and on the next day was. 
made brevet-major. In that rank he 
remained eight years. He was made 
quartermasler-generui uf the second 
division of the Abyrslnian expedition 
in 1868 and superintended the re-em
barkation of the entire army. For this 
he was made lieutenant-colonel, but 
his staff position remained unaltered. 
Not until he had been for thre years 
division quartermaster-general of Ben
gal did he become full colonel, and on 
the following day he was made quar
termaster-general of Bengal.

Famous Dash te Kandahar.
When the Afghan war broke out. 

Lord Lytton especially selected Rob
erts fo rthe command of the column, 
and the brilliant generalship and dis
tinguished bravery which Roberts dis
played during the numerous actions of 
that wax proved the eminent wisdom 
of Lo£d Lytton’s choice. It was Rob- 

J erts who captured the Afghan posi-

. Neither Army Able to Break 
Long Deadlock in 

Flanders.

K was select -
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5 i NO CHANGE IN PLAN
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Official Statements
-------- ------------------------------ . . > * :

Germans Apparently Deter
mined to Hammer Their 

Way to Coast.

,

till

#FRENCH.
cn tnTright0bL7^bltehenCYtertc2n.tre Tha.^IrtoTth^.^'T ln.fl back ot enemy 
previously* held has beencompletriy evacuate* *"* ,eft benk whlch the Germai 

“We have retaken to the south of Blxschoote following a night attack. ”
“At the end of the day, th 

the south of Vpres.

(Continued From Page 1.)
a email wood, which had been lo made com- 

But Rob- any intention of giving up their at
tempt to reach the French coast, and 
the allies are making elaborate pre
parations to block any further ad
vance in force.

oat
e enemy had shown, without success, an offensive to

Trer --SiSVir[-*■ ■“ ThrS-iSI'^.'SS’SL 3*

position on the right bank of the canal rendered It* SZf-iL.. aim-?.!; who** isolated

iT4"ïï!î ap .-SKL“.tt!"î^v:.îv—

He was

Defences Along Yser.
Extensive defsnee works have been 

erected along th# Yser Canal, and the
move-

i

was

GERMAN
“An ofhc.au statement, issued today, announces that a batti- i* ......

the Suez Canal. The statement adds that Milan despatches declare th.»Pnear loads of British soldiers, wounded In flghtlng bet^n OsmailL 7nd the v.
arrived at Cplro. Mi a number of Instances native troops have nuAinkut e
• few Egyptian nobles have been arrested.” troops nave mutinied and a%?„9tiSZ7.BS

LEATHER LEGGINGS. 
REVOLVER HOLSTER», 
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTt 

Hand-tewed and ntsde *• 
Prices and partlculaw * 

tion.
GEO. LUGSDIN I

1* Temperance St., TW

in Southnot Africa.

fRUSSIAN.
The following official communication was issued from general headquarters tOni^Mî I ^ i

“On the left bank of the Vistula the battle proceeds, developing alona a front 
from Flock (Poland), to the River Warthe. On the front between Kalita and Wielun 
the enemv has withdrawn. In the neighborhood of Czenstchowa and towards the 
south the enemy has attempted an offensive, but this has failed.

“Our march on Cracow continues.
"In Çalicla the Austrians are seeking to organize a defence on the San River, In 

the Dounaietz region, west of the front comprising Zabno and Tarnow, and on the 
Wisioka, on the Jaelo front.

"inrthe region to the south of the Galician front, our troops are advancing 
tc v.'.; dtt tne passes across the Carpathians."
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Hamilton

HOTEL
jECvery room furnUked wjti 

new csrpstsi and thoroughly!
Ïe^TsampLe room, if

|8.00 and up—Americas
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CAREER OF EARL ROBERTS 
ONE LONG EMPIRE SERVICE
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Canada is Deeply Touched 
By Death of Loyal Friend

Deepest Sympathy With British Nation and Army 
Conveyed in Official Messages—Canadians 

Proud to kemember Lord Roberts 
as Cblonel of R. C. A.

By Stuff Rspertsr.
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Duke of Connaught cabled the following 

message to Premier Asquith: ‘In my own name, and that of the Can
adian Government, I desire to express our deepest sympathy with the 
British nation and army at the lose they have sustained by the death 
of the distinguished field marshal, Lord Roberts, whom we are proud 

'to remember as the colonel of the Royal Canadian Artillery."
The prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, sent the following mes

sage from New York: "I have received with the deepest regret the 
tidings of the death of Lord Roberts, In whom died 'ST great soldier and 
patriot. His commanding ability, his untiring earnestness, his intense 
patriotism, and his many great qualities of heart and Intellect, made 
him a distinguished and even a unique figure among those who 
wrought most and best for the empire which he loved and served#so 
well. He died as he had lived, at the post of duty. His memory will 
be honored and his death mourned tbruout the empire, and nowhere 
more sincerely thafi in Canada."

Sir- George Foster, acting prime minister, sent the following mes
sage to Miss Roberts: "Please accept the most heartfelt sympathy of 
the government and the peopld of Canada in your great personal be
reavement. Lord Roberts’ distinguished career and his long and ardu
ous services, to the empire have been nowhere followed with greater 
interest than in Canada, where he has long typified the best qualities 
of a great And kindly-hearted soldier.”
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